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a b s t r a c t
One of the essential components for the dynamic provisioning of lightpaths across
multiple domains is the Routing and Wavelength Assignment (RWA) strategy adopted. The
consolidation that path-vector protocols have had in practice, has motivated the optical
extension to BGP (OBGP). We claim, however, that a routing model mostly centered on
the exchange of reachability information–like the one we have today with BGP or the
one offered by OBGP–will not be sufficient for multi-domain optical networks. Routing
domains must be able to exchange both reachability as well as aggregated Path-State
Information (PSI). Understanding that this is amissing piece in the routingmodels provided
by BGP and OBGP is easy nowadays, but contributing with solutions capable of highly
improving the performance of a path-vector without impacting on key aspects of the
protocol–fundamentally, its scalability, its convergence properties, and the number of
routing messages exchanged between domains–is a challenging task.
In this paper we propose OBGP+, which is a very simple extension of a path-vector
protocol supporting the computation and advertisement of PSI between optical domains.
The PSI that we propose to use is highly condensed in the form of a single integer value. In
order to avoid the typical increase in the number of routing messages associated with the
update of PSI, we propose to piggy-back the updates in non-dummy Keepalive messages
exchanged between OBGP+ neighbors. Extensive simulations reveal that, despite its
simplicity: (i) OBGP+ is able to drastically reduce the blocking experienced with a path-
vector protocol like OBGP; (ii) OBGP+ needs much less number of routing messages than
OBGP to achieve such performance; and (iii) the convergence and restoration features of
OBGP+ are also better than those of OBGP, which is particularly important for connections
that lack a protection path.
© 2009 Elsevier B.V. All rights reserved.1. Introduction
Future optical networks will require new protocols in
order to route and support the on-demand provisioning
of lightpaths between different domains. In light of this,
some researchers have started to analyze the possibility
of adopting an Optical Border Gateway Protocol (OBGP)
as the future inter-domain routing protocol for optical
networks [1–4]. The aim of these proposals is to extend
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doi:10.1016/j.osn.2008.12.001BGP so that it can convey and signal optical information
between OBGP neighbors. The strength of this approach
is that future optical networks will benefit from the
well-known advantages of the BGP-based routing model,
such as scalability, clear administrative limits of routing
domains, fully-distributed network administration based
on filtering and routing policies, etc. The weakness, on
the other hand, is that the routing model of future optical
networks will inherit the well-known issues in BGP [5].
Indeed, a multi-domain routing model mostly centered
on the exchange of reachability information, like the one
offered by OBGP, is not going to be sufficient. This is
confirmed by a number of recent research initiatives,
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paper we consider that neighboring domains are able
to exchange both Network Reachability Information (NRI),
and enriched routing information consisting of aggregated
Path-State Information (PSI).
The subject of this study is to show that even a minor
modification of a path-vector protocol likeOBGP, is enough
to drastically improve its performance.1Moreprecisely,we
show that by integrating only plain and highly aggregated
PSI in OBGP, it is possible to outperform the latter, and
this can be accomplished without increasing the number
or the frequency of routing updates exchanged between
domains. We also compare the convergence properties of
OBGP with those of our extended path-vector protocol,
which we call OBGP+. Our results show that, upon a link
failure, OBGP+ is able to restore paths faster than OBGP,
and also that OBGP+ exchanges fewer routing messages
than OBGP during a convergence. These properties are
particularly important for connections that lack of a
protection path. We hope that the results presented here
will encourage other researchers to devise novel ways for
improving path-vector routing protocols for multi-domain
optical networks.
The rest of the paper is organized as follows. Sec-
tion 2 reviews related work. Section 3 presents the routing
model, including the NRI and the PSI exchanged between
optical domains. Then, in Section 4, the Routing andWave-
length Assignment (RWA) algorithm proposed for OBGP+
is detailed. The comparison between OBGP and OBGP+ is
shown in Section 5. Finally, Section 6 summarizes themain
conclusions and describes our future work.
2. Related work
Most of the research and standardization efforts carried
out so far in the area of routing in optical networks
have focused on intra-domain aspects. The discussions
concerning multi-domain issues are still in a very early
stage, so although some topics have started to be analyzed
by the three relevant standardization bodies, namely, the
International Telecommunications Union (ITU) [8], the
Internet Engineering Task Force (IETF) [9], and the Optical
Internetworking Forum (OIF) [10], the situation is that the
majority of the multi-domain issues are largely open at
present.
A few years ago, the OIF proposed the Domain-to-
Domain Routing Protocol (DDRP) [11]. DDRP is basically a
hierarchical extension of OSPF-TE, supported by amodified
version of Dijkstra’s algorithm. However, DDRP has two
main drawbacks. First, it represents a major change in the
routing system, since it proposes to move towards a fully
hierarchical routing model. Second, the modified Dijkstra
algorithm still offers limited functionality. For instance,
it returns a single path at a time, so complementary
algorithms need to be adopted for path protection and
diverse routing purposes.
With a more conservative approach, the standardiza-
tion efforts being carried out at the IETF mention the need
1 The performance metric considered in this work is the blocking ratio
of inter-domain lightpath requests.to work on new protocols, or extensions to the existing
ones, in order to enable the advertisement of inter-domain
Traffic Engineering (TE) information. For instance, [12] de-
scribes a framework for establishing and controlling Mul-
tiprotocol Label Switching (MPLS) and Generalized MPLS
(GMPLS) Traffic Engineered (TE) Label Switched Paths
(LSPs) in multi-domain networks. Even though this work
mentions the possibility of adding TE extensions to BGP,
there is neither an indication of how this would be imple-
mented, nor how frequently TE data should be updated be-
tween domains.
Some authors went one step further, proposing the
optical extension of BGP [1–4]. However, there is a
wide consensus that neither DDRP nor OBGP will be
able to provide the routing functionality and expected
performance for multi-domain optical networks. Given
that inter-domain routing in optical networks is becoming
an active research area, a sound approach is to start
analyzing the issue of how routing protocols can be
endowed with the ability to compute and efficiently
convey aggregated PSI between domains. Some recent
proposals in this direction can be found in [13,14].
In this work, we propose a very pragmatic approach.
The proven scalability of path-vector protocols in the
current Internet suggests that, if OBGP were deployed in
the future, it would probably operate and scale similarly
as BGP does today. This is remarkably important, since
the operational aspects of new protocols, such as DDRP,
can always be questioned in terms of scalability. From
a practical viewpoint, OBGP offers a valid starting point,
and it can be used as a reference model while assessing
the performance achieved by alternative inter-domain
RWA protocols. The aim of this paper is to introduce a
set of minor modifications to a path-vector protocol that
can be feasibly implemented in large scale multi-domain
optical settings, as is the case of OBGP, and show that
these modifications are sufficient to drastically improve
the performance of OBGP.
3. The routing model in OBGP+
The routing information exchanged by means of
OBGP+ fulfills the following requirements:
(i) PSI must be advertised between domains in addition
to the usual reachability information.
(ii) The PSI received from downstream domains must be
assembled and aggregated togetherwith local PSI, and
advertised to upstream domains.
(iii) This PSI flow must supply a standardized coupling
between the different segments along a lightpath. This
will support the computation of end-to-end optical
paths in an efficient way.
(iv) The PSI exchanged must be completely independent
of the intra-domain routing and signaling protocols.
In this sense, enhancements or even a complete
replacement of any of the protocols used inside
a domain must not affect the routing information
exchange model between domains.
(v) Special care must be taken while developing aggre-
gated PSI schemes, and while deciding the frequency
of the updates associatedwith the routing information
sent across domain boundaries.
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A detailed description of the RWA algorithm provided by
OBGP+ shall be introduced in Section 4.
OBGP+ is responsible for distributing inter-domain
routing information, and deciding, within each domain,
the best path to reach a destination. To this end, the
routing advertisements in OBGP+ contain the usual NRI in
addition to PSI.
The role of the PSI is to capture the ‘‘state’’ of resources
along an inter-domain path. During the composition
of the advertisements, OBGP+ nodes aggregate the PSI
along a path, taking into account the state of both the
intra- and the inter-domain segments of the path. The
advertised PSI is rich enough so that upstream domains
can drastically reduce the number of blocked lightpath
requests, and at the same time is sufficiently aggregated
so that administrative limits and business protection
considerations of domains are respected.
The flow of routing advertisements between OBGP+
nodes from a destination domain or Autonomous System
(AS) ASD toward a source domain ASS can be summarized
as follows. A border node in ASi assembles the PSI received
from ASi+1 with its local PSI, and advertises ASi−1 the
aggregate: PSI(i−1) = PSI(i) ⊕ PSI(i+1), where the operator
⊕ denotes an appropriate PSI assembling function. The
data conveyed in the PSI, as well as the strategy to update
them, are detailed later in Section 3.2.
3.1. Network reachability information (NRI)
For simplicity, we assume that the optical nodes,
namely, the Optical Cross-Connects (OXCs), do not perform
wavelength conversion, so each lightpath computed by
OBGP+ is subject to the wavelength continuity constraint.
We proceed now to describe the NRI and the aggregated
PSI conveyed by OBGP+.
Let L, F , and Ω denote the number of links, the num-
ber of fibers per-link, and the number of wavelengths per-
fiber, respectively, at each destination OXC. For the sake of
simplicity, we assume that all destination OXCs are iden-
tical, and that each network sinking traffic is connected to
only one OXC.2 Thus, LFΩ is an upper bound of the number
of available wavelengths to reach any destination within
a domain. Each AS may select–according to its local TE
and routing policies–the particular subset of wavelengths
that can be used by an upstream domain to reach the local
networks. Consequently, the reachability information con-
tained in the NRI messages conveyed by OBGP+ consists
of:
(i) The set of destination networks {d} and their associ-
ated AS-paths.
(ii) The Next-Hop (NH) to reach those destinations,
i.e., the address of the ingress OXC in the neighboring
domain from which the advertisement was sent. It is
worth noticing that the NH concept is basically the
same as in the case of BGP.
2 The routing information exchangemodel described here can be easily
generalized if these assumptions are not met.(iii) A set of pairs (λ1,Mλ1), . . . , (λN ,MλN ) available for
each destination d, where λi, i ∈ {1, . . . ,N} denotes a
particular wavelength, andMλi denotes themaximum
multiplicity of λi. Clearly, N ≤ Ω , andMλi ≤ LF∀i.
In sum, the NRI distributed between OBGP+ nodes is
composed of:
ΦNRI(d) =
{
AS-path,NH, (λi,Mλi)
}
d
. (1)
For each destination network, a transit AS may filter
and advertise a subset of ΦNRI to its upstream domains,
or simply retransmit the NRI messages received. When a
new destination network becomes available, or an already
known one becomes unavailable, the NRI messages are
triggered immediately by OBGP+. In any other case, the
NRI should only change over large timescales compared to
the PSI, according to the local optimizations and TE actions
performed by the different routing domains.
Henceforth, and especially during the performance
evaluation in Section 5, we assume that both OBGP and
OBGP+ handle exactly the same NRI and treat it exactly
in the same way.
3.2. Aggregated path-state information (PSI)
The PSI is composed of aggregated wavelength avail-
ability information. OBGP+ advertises PSI messages by ag-
gregating and assembling the following three pieces of
information:
(i) Intra-domain PSI.
(ii) PSI related to the inter-domain links toward its
downstream domains.
(iii) The already aggregated PSI contained in the inter-
domain advertisements received from downstream
domains.
The aggregation process operates as follows. Let r and q
be a pair of OXCs inside an AS, P(r, q) be a candidate path
between r and q, and l be a link within the path P(r, q).
OBGP+ nodes compute the Effective Number of Available
Wavelengths (ENAW) of type λi between the OXCs r and
q as follows:
Wr,q(λi) = max
P(r,q)
{
min
l∈P(r,q)
Wl(λi)
}
. (2)
The rationale in (2) can be easily interpreted by means
of the Fig. 1. For instance, in AS1 the ENAW of type λ1
between the nodes OXC15 and OXC12 is W15,12(λ1) =
3. This is because, from the two possible paths between
these nodes, the path that goes through OXC13 has a
minimum W13,12(λ1) = 1, whereas the one that goes
through OXC11 has a minimumW11,12(λ1) = 3. Then, the
maximum between both of them is 3. The ENAW given
in (2) is especially important between two border OXCs
in a transit domain, since it conservatively captures the
practical availability of wavelength λi within the domain.
In addition, (2) offers highly aggregated network state
information, so this is the intra-domain portion of the
wavelength availability component of a PSI aggregate.
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For the inter-domain portion, each OBGP+ node is
aware of which wavelengths are actually being used on its
inter-domain links, and it also knows which wavelengths
are effectively available downstream through the PSI
advertisements received from neighboring OBGP+ nodes.
LetWlb,rb(λi) denote the number of available wavelengths
of typeλi in the inter-domain link between the local border
node lb, and a neighbor border node rb. For instance, in
Fig. 1 theOBGP+ nodes in AS1 are aware thatW12,31(λ1) =
5. Similarly, let W advrb,d(λi) denote the ENAW of type λi
between the neighbor border node rb and the destination
node d, advertised by rb. Using these two inter-domain
components and (2), an OBGP+ node advertises upstream
that the ENAWbetween a local border node lb and a distant
destination node d is:
W advlb,d (λi) = min
{
Wlb,l′b(λi),Wl′b,rb(λi),W
adv
rb,d(λi)
}
d
. (3)
For instance, in Fig. 1 the border node OXC14 advertises
to its neighbor OXC21 in AS2 that the ENAW of type λ1 to
reach OXC32 is:
W adv14,32(λ1) = min
λ1
{
W14,12,W12,31,W adv31,32
}
= min{2, 5, 4} = 2. (4)
In summary, the PSI received by an OBGP+ node for
destination d is the set of ENAWs:
ΦPSI(d) =
{
W advrb,d(λi)
}
d
. (5)
To advertise the PSI associated with the destinations
contained in the NRI messages, we take advantage of
the Keepalive messages exchanged between neighboring
OBGP+ nodes. Similarly to the case of BGP, OBGP+ nodes
exchange Keepalive messages to confirm that neighboring
nodes are still operative. In BGP, Keepalive messages are of
fixed length, consisting only of the 19-byte BGP header. In
our OBGP+ model, we extend the BGP Keepalive concept
with the purpose of conveying PSI, when relevant PSIneeds to be updated. In other words, the update of PSI
is supported by the exchange of non-dummy Keepalive
messages between routing domains. A major advantage of
this strategy is that the update of PSI can be made without
incrementing the number of routing messages exchanged
between domains.
In Section 5 we shall show that when the RWA algo-
rithm supporting OBGP+ exploits the highly aggregated
PSI in (5), it is possible to achieve drastic reductions in the
number of blocked inter-domain lightpath requests com-
pared to that obtained with OBGP.
4. Routing and wavelength assignment strategy
Similarly to BGP, OBGP is essentially a shortest AS-
path routing algorithm that exchanges NRI, but it does
not handle PSI. Our OBGP+, however, handles the highly
aggregated PSI supplied by the ENAW introduced in
Section 3.2. Accordingly, each OBGP+ node computes
and advertises the ENAW along the candidate paths, as
described in (2) and (3). Algorithm 1 shows a simplified
version of the OBGP+ decision process. This algorithm is
the result of a set of enhancements that we introduced to
OBGP [1].
From Algorithm 1, it is clear that OBGP+ is essentially
a ‘‘shortest AS-path highest ENAW’’ RWA algorithm, given
that it usually prefers the shortest AS-path (step 2 of the
algorithm), but ifmore than one candidate lightpath exists,
then it chooses the one with the highest ENAW (step 3).
Algorithm 1 OBGP+({P(s, d), λi,Mλi , zi})
Input: {P(s, d)} — set of paths between nodes s and d
λi — a particular wavelength on path P(s, d)
Mλi —Multiplicity ofwavelengthλi on path P(s, d)
zi — ENAW of type λi along the path P(s, d)
Output: (Pbest , λbest)—The best lightpath between s and d
1: Choose the (path, wavelength) pair with the highest
local preference (LOCAL_PREF) /* As in BGP */.
2: If the LOCAL_PREFs are equal, choose the shortest
AS-path and assign the wavelength with the highest
ENAW among the ones available on that path. If more
than one wavelength has the same (highest) ENAW
along the shortest AS-path, choose the wavelength
with the lowest identifier i.
3: If the AS-path lengths are equal choose the (path,
wavelength) pair associated with the highest ENAW.
4: If the ENAWs are equal prefer external paths over
internal paths.
5: If the paths are still equal prefer the one with the
highest ENAW to the next-hop OXC (i.e., to the OXC
rb in the neighboring domain).
6: If more than one path is still available run OBGP tie-
breaking rules /* As in BGP */.
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5. Performance evaluation
The aim of this section is to contrast the performance
of OBGP+ against OBGP. Our interest here is to compare
four different performancemetrics, namely, (i) the Blocking
Ratio (BR) of inter-domain lightpath requests, (ii) the
overall number of routing messages exchanged to achieve
this blocking, (iii) the convergence and overall time needed
to restore a set of connections after a link failure, and
(iv) the number of routing messages exchanged during a
convergence.
To this end, we have conducted extensive simulations
using OPNET Modeler [15]. The simulation results pre-
sented here can be reproduced using the modules that we
developed in OPNET, which are available online from [16].
The inter-domain scenario chosen for the trials was the
PAN European network topology illustrated in Fig. 2 [17].
This multi-domain network is composed of 28 domains
and 41 inter-domain links.
For the network topology inside each domain in the
PAN, we have randomly chosen a minimum number of
OXCs equal to the number of inter-domain links of that
domain, up to a maximum of 6 OXCs inside each domain.
This approach guarantees that each inter-domain link of
a domain in the PAN is supported by a different border
OXC. The OXCs inside each domain were connected by
a full-mesh. In this setting, we have randomly placed 18
sources and 10 destinations, covering in thisway the entire
PAN European network with a source or a destination OXC
inside each of its 28 domains. The overall set up process
was repeated 100 times, and the results shownhere are the
averages over those 100 settings. It is worth emphasizing
that these results are the outcome of more than 1800 h
of event-driven simulations, so our criterion to choose
a maximum of 6 OXCs per-domain reflects the trade-off
between the size of the network, and the time needed to
run the tests.
We have used 5 fibers per-link, and 12 wavelengths
per-fiber throughout the entire PAN European network. Inorder to assess the impact of the frequency of update in
the PSI, we have used different Keepalive Update Intervals
KT during the trials. KT corresponds to the time interval
between the delivery of non-dummy Keepalive messages
conveying PSI. At present, most implementations of BGP
use a default Keepalive value of 60 s, and three consecutive
Keepalive messages need to be lost so that a BGP router
proceeds to shut down a BGP session. In our simulations,
we have tested three different scaled and normalized
values: KT = 1, KT = 3, and KT = 5 units through
the simulation run-time. Clearly, the higher the values
of KT , the more time is needed by OBGP+ nodes to
detect and react when a neighbor becomes inoperative.
Therefore, a major advantage of conveying PSI piggy-
backed in Keepalive messages, is that low values of KT
are desired, both to increase the responsiveness between
OBGP+ neighbors as well as to support updating PSI more
frequently.
5.1. Assessing the Blocking Ratio (BR)
As shown in Fig. 3, the trials were performed for
different traffic loads, varying from 100 Erlangs up to
300 Erlangs, where traffic was modeled according to a
Poisson distribution with exponentially distributed arrival
and departure rates. Fig. 3 shows the BR and the standard
deviation of inter-domain lightpath requests obtained
with OPNET, for the different traffic loads, and the
different Keepalive update intervals KT . Clearly, OBGP+
outperforms OBGP, and it becomes evident that even
minor PSI, like the one proposed in this paper, is enough
to drastically reduce the blocking obtained ∀KT . Whereas
OBGP experiences blocking for all traffic loads tested,
OBGP+ starts to show some negligible blocking only after
reaching 200 Erlangs.
Fig. 3 also shows that the performance of both OBGP
and OBGP+ degrade when KT increases. The reason for
this in the case of OBGP is the following. In OBGP [1], a
source node is not aware of the subset of wavelengths
W(P) that are no longer available along the different
segments of an AS-path P . A source OBGP nodewill receive
a reachability message indicating the withdrawal of path
P , only after all the candidate wavelengths in that path
have been consumed. A simple way to considerably reduce
the BR experienced by OBGP is to update the subsetW(P)
through the Keepalivemessages exchanged betweenOBGP
neighbors. This approach not only offersmore granular and
updated NRI at the source OBGP node, but also, allows us
to compare the performance of OBGP and OBGP+ under
fairer conditions. Our implementation of OBGP in OPNET
follows this approach. As expected, Fig. 3 confirms that
the blocking experienced by OBGP increases with KT . The
corollary is that in a regular implementation of OBGP
(i.e., where the subsetW(P) is not conveyed and updated
through the Keepalive messages) the BR yield by OBGP
becomes independent of KT , but it ismuch higher than that
shown for KT = 5 in Fig. 3.
In order to quantify the reductions supplied by OBGP+
in terms of blocking, we define the following Blocking
Improvement Factor (IF):
BIF ,
(
BR(OBGP)
BR(OBGP+)
)
Traffic (Erlangs)
. (6)
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Table 1 summarizes the blocking improvement factor
BIF for the different traffic loads and Keepalive update
intervals assessed. The results show that:
– Up to 100 Erlangs, OBGP+ does not introduce blocking,
so BIF = ∞.
– Up to 150 Erlangs, OBGP+ is able to reduce the BR by
more than two orders of magnitude.
– For 200 Erlangs, OBGP+ is able to reduce the BRbymore
than one order of magnitude.
– For 250 Erlangs, OBGP+ is able to reduce the BR by
approximately one order of magnitude.
– Even for the highest traffic load assessed, i.e., 300
Erlangs, OBGP+ achieves an improvement factor that
roughly varies between 3 and 5.
It is worth mentioning that the purpose of Fig. 3 is to
compare two different RWA strategies, so the values of the
BRs per se should not be taken as representatives of those
expected in operational networks. Studies like the one
developed by the IST European project NOBEL [18], haveTable 1
Improvement Factor in the blocking requests for the different traffic loads
and Keepalive update intervals assessed.
Blocking Improvement Factor (BIF) between OBGP and OBGP+
Traffic (Erlangs) Keepalive update interval
KT = 1 KT = 3 KT = 5
100 ∞ ∞ ∞
150 643.94 1239.50 567.94
200 40.42 57.74 46.50
250 8.27 11.18 10.28
300 3.13 4.37 4.46
taxonomized the expected performance in the dynamic
provisioning of lightpaths for different applications. For
instance, [18] recommends for real-time and streaming
applications a blocking less than or equal to 0.1%. Fig. 3
shows that OBGP is unable to reach this bound for all the
simulation conditions tested. To reach such bound, extra
resources (e.g., more wavelengths and/or fibers) would be
needed in the PAN-European network in the case of OBGP.
Conversely, OBGP+ is able to reach the 0.1% bound for
150 Erlangs for the three values of KT , and even for 200
ErlangswhenKT = 1. These findings show that evenminor
modifications to a path-vector protocol, can be capitalized
in considerable CAPEX reductions.
5.2. Assessing the number of messages exchanged
Fig. 4 confirms that OBGP+ always needs less overall
number of routing messages than OBGP. The reason for
this is twofold. First, PSI updates are never triggered be-
tween OBGP+ neighbors. Instead, they are piggy-backed
in the Keepalive messages used in both OBGP and OBGP+.
Second, OBGP tends to exhaust the available wavelengths
along the shortest AS-path before switching to an alterna-
tive path. This triggers network reachability messages and
path exploration after paths become blocked. Conversely,
OBGP+ explicitly considers the ENAW in the RWA algo-
rithm when two or more paths exhibit the same AS-path
length, so it is able to provide a much better traffic distri-
bution than OBGP, with drastic reductions in the blocking,
and hence less network reachability messages need to be
exchanged.
Similarly as we did for the blocking, we define the
following Message Improvement Factor (MIF), in order to
quantify the reductions supplied by OBGP+ in terms of the
overall number of messages exchanged:
MIF ,
[(
Messages(OBGP)
Messages(OBGP+)
)
Traffic (Erlangs)
− 1
]
× 100%. (7)
Table 2 summarizes the message improvement factor
MIF for the different traffic loads and Keepalive update
intervals assessed. The results show that OBGP needs
between 92%moremessages than OBGP+ (for 200 Erlangs
and KT = 1), and 6% more for the most demanding
condition assessed (i.e., for a traffic of 300 Erlangs and
a Keepalive KT = 5). The results also reveal that the
largest improvements are obtained for KT = 1 (i.e., when
PSI information is frequently updated among OBGP+
neighbors) andmedium traffic loads (between 150 and 250
Erlangs).
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Table 2
Improvement factor in the number of messages exchanged for the
different traffic loads and keepalive update intervals assessed.
Improvement in the number of messages exchanged between
OBGP and OBGP+
Traffic (Erlangs) Keepalive update interval
KT = 1 KT = 3 KT = 5
100 48% 27% 12%
150 79% 50% 31%
200 92% 57% 36%
250 78% 45% 25%
300 32% 15% 6%
5.3. Assessing the convergence time of OBGP+
The goal of this section is to compare the convergence
time of OBGP and OBGP+. To this end, we have randomly
chosen an inter-domain link in the PAN European Net-
work topology, and considered two different transitions
between states of that link. The first one is what we called
ON–OFF, which represents the transition between the nor-
mal operation of the link, and a failing state. The secondFig. 5. (Top) Convergence time ON–OFF; (Center) Convergence time
OFF–ON; (Bottom) Overall time needed to restore the initial state of the
network (Keepalive Update Interval of 3 KT ).
one is what we called OFF–ON, and represents the oppo-
site transition, i.e., between the failing state and the normal
operation of the link.
In order to assess the convergence time of both proto-
cols, we have considered the time that elapses between
the advertisement (withdrawal) of a new (known) desti-
nation, and the time when the last message originated by
the OFF–ON (ON–OFF) event is processed.
Figs. 5 and 6 show the convergence time of OBGP
and OBGP+ normalized in KT units, for 3 KT and 5 KT ,
respectively. We have omitted the results for 1 KT , since
they do not provide additional information from that
contained in Figs. 5 and 6. The results shown at the top of
these figures represent the ON–OFF transition, while the
ones at the center show the OFF–ON transition. Our results
confirm that the ON–OFF transition is themost demanding
in time, since it is in this transition when path exploration
occurs. The results shown at the bottom of Figs. 5 and 6
correspond to the accumulated time for an ON→ OFF→
118 M. Yannuzzi et al. / Optical Switching and Networking 6 (2009) 111–119Fig. 6. (Top) Convergence time ON–OFF; (Center) Convergence time
OFF–ON; (Bottom) Overall time needed to restore the initial state of the
network (Keepalive Update Interval of 5 KT ).
ON transition. The particular interest for these values is
that they represent lower bounds for the time needed by
the protocols to advertise and restore the initial state of the
network, i.e., without considering the offset introduced by
the transient state OFF.
The results obtained show that OBGP+needs to explore
less paths, hence converges faster than OBGP for the
ON–OFF transition. For the OFF–ON case, the protocols
offer almost the same performance, but the time saved
by OBGP+ in the ON–OFF transition translates in lower
bounds while restoring the initial state of the network in
a cycle ON→ OFF→ ON.
5.4. Assessing the number of messages exchanged during a
convergence
Following the same approach described in Section 5.3,
this section aims at providing insight on the number of
routing messages exchanged by both OBGP and OBGP+Fig. 7. (Top) Number of routing messages exchanged during a
convergence ON–OFF; (Center) Number of routing messages exchanged
during a convergence OFF–ON; (Bottom) Overall number of routing
messages exchanged during the restoration of the initial state of the
network (Keepalive Update Interval of 3 KT ).
during a convergence state. The results are shown in Figs. 7
and 8. Once again, we observe that the majority of the
messages are exchanged during the ON–OFF transition,
i.e., when path exploration takes place. We also confirm
that OBGP+ needs to process fewer routing messages,
which is consistent with the previous finding that OBGP+
shows shorter convergence times than OBGP.
6. Conclusions and future work
In this paper, we have shown that by endowing a
path-vector protocol like OBGP with the capability to
compute, aggregate, and convey only minor path-state
information, it is possible to drastically reduce its blocking
ratio. We have shown that these significant improvements
can be achievedwithout needing to exchangemore routing
messages than with OBGP. In fact, OBGP+ reduces the
number of routing messages exchanged between optical
M. Yannuzzi et al. / Optical Switching and Networking 6 (2009) 111–119 119Fig. 8. (Top) Number of routing messages exchanged during a
convergence ON–OFF; (Center) Number of routing messages exchanged
during a convergence OFF–ON; (Bottom) Overall number of routing
messages exchanged during the restoration of the initial state of the
network (Keepalive Update Interval of 5 KT ).
domains, given that by decrementing the blocking, it is
possible to reduce the exchange of network reachability
messages and path exploration when blocking starts to
occur. This is possible due to the strategy of piggy-backing
PSI updates in the Keepalivemessages exchanged between
OBGP+ neighbors.We have also analyzed the convergence
and restoration properties of OBGP+. Our results reveal
that OBGP+ not only converges faster than OBGP, but also
exchanges less number of routingmessages than the latter
during a convergence.Although these are promising findings,more research is
needed in this direction. Our main results and conclusions
still apply to a rather small multi-domain optical network
(the PAN European topology shown in Fig. 2), so further
studies are needed to analyze the performance of the pro-
posals made here in a large-scale environment composed
by thousands of ASs. We plan to explore this in the near
future.
Overall, multi-domain RWA approaches like the one
proposed here, offer a promising line of work to address
the trade-off between obtaining a low blocking ratio, and
keeping the path-state information as limited as possible.
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